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Negro Candidate for

Legisia nrs Beardsjhe
While hdica's. Supt. Mewborne Charges Hint

This Time by a Negro District
Conference and Sunday

School Convention.
The following appears in the Dally

Record of the 10th Inst., of Wllminj.
ton, (tlie negro paper which recently
published a vile slander against wiitg
women) :

To the Wilmington Daily Record: V
the members of the Wilmington Dig.
trict Conference and Sunday School
convention in session at Lake Wa.maw. N. C. after seeing- - the bold yet
manly stand that you have takn for
our peoplev yes, our race, especially our

With Murder. Populists Make No Out- -

A terrible story of cruelty comes from CTy S in JG94 Why
the State farm at Northampton, which
is managed by Lewis Summerill. No I hey Ire blleilt.
weird story from the Black Dungeon of J consistency is said to be a jewel and
Manila w as ever more brutal and n" inconsistency, in the teachings of pub-huma- n.

!iic men, is always a matter of fair
James Lowe, of Tunis, Hertford comment In 1S94 it was a great misfor-count- y,

a white convict who was sent time to the people of the South that
to the Northampton farm, was beatwn cotton fe1 in prk.e anJ vvent to a very
so unmercifully and so brutally that he ,ow figlre The populist leaders and
died shortly afterwards while at work the Kepublican speakers at that time
in the field. f,;ied the air with their denunciation

Jim Sears, a white guard, is charged , . . . ,

if There is siuy t ahing Down

it is the White Aljsn Who

Must Come Off the
licket and Yield

totheNtgro
The Nev.bern Journal of the tenth'

instant mints the following unique but

ladies, we aure you that you btn Lv

with having inflicted the inhuman anu," - v .
brutal punishment.

Application has been made to jus

pledge ourselves toever standf' We
to the hazarding oT'onr.Jl f) o

think you a grand man. we tiik h
paper is the paper that every A. nd
should support as long as she Si; s of
forth in the protection of the ladH sir,
our race. May you know that we, v
have espoused your cause, and ud.
purpose to a man to see that you Mr.
your paper shall have our support-for- k

Editor, continue your well begun vfair:n the defence of our race, yes, thencones of our race, and this conferper.
pledg? to support you and your ptj

RKV. D. T. MITCHEL. P.
E. S. W. SIMMONS, Secretary.

cotton wjis Democratic rotton, as
Cleveland was then President. It was
indeed true that Cleveland was Presi-
dent - and that cotton was very low;
and advantage was taken of those facts
to stir up the people against the Dem-
ocratic party by charging that the low

x A--Jl if It U4

Lr - x .

tice Waller Clark tor a bench warrant
charging Sears with murder. The appli-
cation was made by J. b Mewborne,
the superintendent of the penitentiary,
at the instance of Governor Russell.
Last night the wires were at work for

t of the man.

suggestive card from Isaac 11. Smith,
j negro and Republican candidate for the
Legislature in Craven county:

"Ed. Journal: We saw in a recent
isu;e of the Journal where the white

j Republicans intended tak.ng down or
leaving oft the Republican county tick-
et two" of the regular colored nominees
of the Republican party of Craven
county.

-- is it not due the colored voters that
I the names of the white Republicans
'who favor such action be given to the
'public?

Since we hold the Republican party
I in Craven countv, in North Carolina
land in the United States it is construc- -'

tively a joint stock company; that is
every colored voter has one share of
stock one vote, every white Republ-

ican has one share of stock, one vote.
"We say to the white Republicans to

please take hands off. .

onSenator Butlei's Paper

Collector Duncan Giving Instructions to His General Storekeeper
and Gauqer, Prof. James E. Shepherd, colored.

Such brutality has nwer before been price of cotton was Democratic prices,
known among the State's convicts. It anci that idea was held up before the
is said that after Seats inflicted the ter- -

le so zeaiousiv and persistently
rible punishment upon Lowe, he (Lowe)
was sent to the fields to workv and that many good people were led to re- -

that he died while at the plow. gard the Democratic party with great
The evidence against Searr. is very bitterness because they were told and

strong. The charge is made ibj .Dr. leJ th;ge ,tatorB t b u ,t h dFerguson, physician to the convicts,
who held a post mortem examination brought tSese evils on the land,
upon the body. In. a letter to Superin- - B"ut now how is it? We no longer have
tendent Mewborne, Dr. Ferguson stC-!- a Dmocratic President, while cotton i

StSriWeJSJhSnt KErS still .owe, than it was in 1S.4. Do we- -

hear the Populist leaders say anything
' ,,.viitoman in their speeches about McKinleyJames Lowe was ung

McKin- -
He was brought to the penitentiary by ina,1(r, tliow-- k a icq?

Fusion. xs
CAlCASIAN SAYS FUSION vn

BEEN A DISMAL FAILURE ijf.
ONLY CONTEMPTABLK PIE-- H

TERS SEE ANY GOOD IN IT. ge,
"So then for all practical purrjon

and in all essentials, the
of the Popuiists and Republicans in,us
State has been a dismal and disnstje-failur- e.

Only the contemptible is.hunters see any good in it." Cau
ian. February, 1897. an"If the proposition of the Repub'ce)-part-

(to fuse on the division of oVib- -

we say again, n. ."" "
ar,v-- votes on the Republican side asa f f 2 if I 1 1 f I liii

H W
'the colored voters will in this election,
North Carolina will go Republican by

i eighty thousand majoritv.H
11LUUV II L i

ciiciiu. cotton was bringing a good price. Good
to seive a two-yea- rs term of imprison expresses tne attitude of the Reina . c iniuuiniu sum !.oi ova i i ceins a. uininu.ment. lie was ctimiiteu oi muiun n. r,iin..v .ih for- - ha Wni an lican nartv. then that nai-t- v i. nni.'?a Via1 not neen. " . . ' J "-T-Lowthe second degree : he was sent intermediate grades in proportion. Now, 'ess than an organization for ofljoabefore:it the Kyl.." ;7 v."; P.d middling sells for 5 cents a pound I brigandage and spoliation.

' If the colored voters wno uo uicuum
of the voting were talking about taking
down, or leaving off some of the white
candidates, we could understand.

"Mr. Editor, we say, we put it mildly,
when we say it monies in bad and un-

grateful taste from white Republicans
to talk sbout taking down, or leaving
off two of the colored regular nominees,
and put themselves on, for colored vot-

ers to elect. If this is true, after the
colored voters having proven true to
.1.,..,, 1 hi) tv-- f nir vears. then we say.

A div?x-ca- n1 T" I binary at 3 cents.. Here is a de- - .mong the leaders, of what blhe
the people, ocnstitute.-se- a

its inclinations and puriusp
r V ti it fi:ae on the best grade of about 2 cents, i cteil froma agen K l,Jt L,r,, of ut- - aad consistency would require the Pop-- limits of i

This is not the ad.aRt! thevt k(.rs m berate McKin,ey.8rageous pumshinent taat has been ,jinSslration n that ?ubject. But themselves
siwner the people can aiust- -

to absolutely and evei inngiven convicts at me ..uniiiiuipum they do r.ot say a word to the people ingrlv repudiate sncb an orcanlimtllieiij ivi in..,..,- - - - .

about ,'otton! Cotton has-- ! the better it will bx for their indivinAigenl cf the Negro Paper, The Daily rosicl ed the lowetft point ever known in I welfare and for the future of the
ratefui shame De auueu io wn.

m pleading guilty to the charge.
K!.nt..r. to make this matter

The Traveling

record of Wilmington, is a Storekeeper and
in wnicn they live." Caucasian. of

"We don't believe in the hones we
sold hug. He may be honest, buany
don't want to be mixert up witl.jood
such honesty. A man may be a,'e a
fellow in his w ay. but it might "
very proper thing to damn his w:
Caucasian.

TIC
THIS IS NOT A "DEMOCRj

LIE," BUT COURT KECOIt

i

farms. It is stated that Lewis buni-mei-i- ll

himself is as brutal as some of
his guai .Is. Every convict that comes
from the farm has some terrible sn'ry
to tell. A penitentiary official told The

that Stmr.iii i iil Mid his tools were
i king and beat.imr the convicts un-

der him in a most outiageous manner,
.:nd that it would be belter for them if
they w.-r- d ?.!. IK a,d It. at he could
not'talk. and that m.h e of the high of-;;ci- a!s

afraid to talk, because
has such a strong pull with

the direct iis. My info-ma- m intimated
thiit Superintendviit Me v. borne knew
instances of cruelty which he was
afraid to make public.

The inhuman pun shment of convicts

danger ! rder Collector Dunaii, Kep uMican

Bess in Eastern North Carolina.

its history, nut r.o one rises to de-
nounce Il,' Kinley prices of cotton. They
were powerful in their efforts to make
the !e p!e :y the low price of cotton
in 1S34 at Cleveland's door, but appar-
ently are foruetful of the fact that un-
der the McKinley administration cot-tu- n

lias gone down 2 cents , and is
lovr-- r than ever.

V'hy we the Poptilist speakers and
newspapers so sclent on this point?
"Vty did they rail low cotton in 1S94
Clevhind cotton, and yet. in 18'JS ab-"ta- 'n

from calling low cotton McKinley
cotton? Why are they guilty of this m- -

shoit. we will never, no, never, submit
to this intolerable insulting wrong f
pjii.(!,Ki col. .red voters of North Caro-
lina. .

Signed: Vox populi, vox del.
"1. H. S.

"1 1 1 S.." the writer of the above
c;im! is Isaau- - il.SmUh. the negro tan-'''at- e

for the Legislature in Cravtn
countv. He but states what is n the

vo mind ail over the State. He says
the Republican party is a jomt stork
company. Kach neg,ro man has a vot:i.
j. ill each white man in that parly has
.li.tv n vote, and the one hundred and

Gov. Russell Promptly Pardons lein- -gro Politician, Sentenced for aREPUBLICANS ARE RESPONSIBLE ous Offence.
Goldsboro Axgiis.

r (ins'stency .' V. e wnl tell you why. Atit the Northampton farm has collie tv.at time the Ponulist sneakers liaH tVie ernor
Are pa icons granted by Go does

that
to be a public scandal. Nothing short pur,osp of making the Democratic
. f a full and public investigation will party odious to the people, while now

' twenty thousand negro votes are en-

titled "to the same proportion of repre-

sentation in the division of offices, as
the thirty thousand white Republicans.

iiiissell for political reasons, an
ne mm loose convicts in ordtthey propose to boost up and sustainPTe are constantly told by Republi- - down. On the last day of June he sus they may perform party service rauser . ... .... it i Hip ."oinmerciai mea in iioiiuiv-- c

satisiy tne puunc.
It can be truthfully said that Warden

Russell has been very considerate and
humane to the convicts under his care
here at the central prison.

penuea operations, i.ui on toe oia oay jt - , v,,, tVit.
.f July he made application for a store- - which fusion "as brought

and ganger to begin on the 11th ?od
to
Stte ..I'Im' t the" ne

of the month. No answer was received, cording
of theentitled toAfter several applications Mr. Mc- - sroes are

" whicn the fusionists are now
Koy Dinkins, of Vance county, was ofuces

these questions are asked blvhich
a pardon has just been granted lhir,
'as not been made public and Ji up-- :t

would seem, cannot be explain!
on any other ground. jeman

We refer to the pardon of FriDa via. lentil

the Republican administration, because
fusion linked their fortunes with thatparty.

They do not act on the principle that
sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander. They sought every occasion
to tear down the Democratic party, be-
cause cotton then was low. They now
are allied with the Republican leaders,
and their partisan success requires
them to strengthen the Re

cent to Viim Tlio ctill i now riinnin?: U.'Tlt'Ullo Oil. i if ilSmith is the prominent Republican
on lull ume as ivu. o.ioo, iuuiihuimjiu. . M.i ,,f thp SiinwmP fan ofneeman uavis is a negro

teacher and Republican politiiMr. Bradshaw is not a politician, but " "?,UI" "
in cases

"
wnereinv" hp was

a plain business man with strong con--O- xv
1S9T,convicted of forgery. I'upim county.

He was tried in December tevictions and the courage to back them

ra bt SFt s that the Daily Record, thf
:iegri daily that basely slandered "the

--jT white women" of North Carolina.
was published by irresponsible negroes.
'Ve have already' shown from the re-lo- rd

tbat Manly, the editor, was him-(Tt-- d

by positions of trust in the Re-

publican party. It now turns out that!, the negro agent, was not only
he Republican member of the Legis-

lature from New Hanover, but also
&dd a v't'on under Collector Duncan.

The Wiiiwini; paragraph from a re-fe- nt

ittt-- r of Mr. II. E. C. l'.ryant to
thfj f'lii' ! I' itt observer, gives an ac-i;- v.

t" the "recognition" of "Mr.
H'l'de" liv Collector Duncan, the -l- e-

In m- -
nf aof Duplin Superior court, upon'

dictment charging the sedncth

publican party; therefore they carefully
. keep their mouths shut on the subject
of low cotton. When they could

- . ture the distress in our homes because
ihe PrilChard UOld bU2 and of the low price of cotton in Cleveland's

bun.girl, who was going to school toTresid- -

"H. E. C. BRYANT."
So "Mr. Howe" is one of Collector

Duncan's store-keepe- rs and gaugers,
while Dr. Shepherd, another colored
man, is one of his three general store-
keepers. All the distillers in the dis- -

o w tiilo m , . n lmt tnia HnpQ Tint

What a Populist Who Has
"Come Home" Says

About Fusion.
Juuge ltobinson, a Republican fll'np

mimmisirauon iney aia so, in order i ed, and Mr. M. C. Richardson, fl Mr.
tihst, prosecuted as Solicitor, (,r in
W- - R. Allen assisted thf Sr.liriiv, i,,v.u'.,r,I, f ' Mr. W. F. Edwards, of Lemon Monopolist and Leader of

Fusion Populist.

;toinjure the Democratic party. Now
; they are indifferent to the existing low
i price of cotton, and thev never once
urge the people to hold the Republican
party responsible for McKinley cotton!

assigning colored men to guard and . Springs, Moore county, is one ol the
watch them many Populists who have quit the par- -

An.l the f.nsiness Manner of thena-'t- y since its leaders have openlv and1!.! f this State. Says Mr.jjuMtrati
HERE IS WHAT THE CAUCASIANshamelessly sold it out to the negroper that said the "wives of poor white

the prosecution. fss in
Davis was examined as a wltt iroper

his own behalf and admitted inf 4 the
relations with the girl, but dent dcted
promise of marriage. A jury coi
him and Judge Robinson sen irs In
him to serve a term of two ye -- ment
the penitentiary. Before jude to
was pronounced an effort was m!o the

Such glaring inconsistency ts open to
criticism. But the reason is plain. The
Populist leaders were in 1S94 makine-IN ITS ISSUE OF AUGUST THE 4TH,party, in a recent icuci iu a. mcnv

Raleigh, he says:
"I have been a Populist since the ISliS, SAYS ABOUT HARRY SKIN - war on the Democrats; in 1898 they are

il; ':" Wi i in i m;; ! or
4t-- ph:-- to d
r.-.i- i :s Mr.
5.U.T. ?inc-Vi'.-- t

;r;.'. ( i

i ;!.;i) :. i ,

h.-'- one man that has
f :i i his principles. That

V. !'.. I'.radshaw, a !is-li- y.

Isi'T. he had run his
illvs from Wilmington.

up to seme time in

NER, "WHO WAS LAST WEEK NOM- - covering up uepumican snortcomings,
sustaining Republican methods, boost

farmers" would hold clandestine meet-
ings with negro lovers is among the
representatives of the party thus chos-
en.

A few days ago when Mr. Kerr, of
the Ashevifle Citizen, asked Collector
Duncan if he had appointed any negro
store-keepe- rs and gaugers. the Collec

nonce tne juo-g- not to send him ofINATED FOR CONGRESS BY T15E

POPULISTS OF THE FIRST DIS

party started, but the party has now-gone- "

into 'negro supremacy' and it has
nauseated me so that I am again in the
Democratic partv for better govern-
ment and White Supremacy. Hundreds
here in Moore have become sitk and

penitentiary, upon the payment itc rtain sum t lha nr.,us..i. 1
a : Mr. Robert Daniel

e;i- - i' and ganger. In
v;!S transferred to

ing up the Republican party, and some
of them are putting on Republican uni-
forms, while others of them are receiv-
ing Republican salaries and are "get-
ting relief," from the Republican ad-
ministration. And so the people are

TRICT:as !!.- - st
J':i?v '.'ill'. I'a tor admitted that one of his three gen judge lefused to agree to this arJ rm V

the defendant ought to go to th.li''n,:t. ntiary if any one shoul--- b J i?ent
"It is well known that Skinner has

handled McKinley's Federal patronagenauseatea anu it e noeral andstore-keepe- rs was a negro,
nut 1:11 1 , . , . r . 1

in the eastern part of the State as part " i iiierf-- . 1 ,w
An anneal una tairon rrn v.:.f Wdg- -

payment for his betrayal of his party. President. But the people will remem merit and the Arn.Jnt . . VVnt

added "The Secretary of the Treasury Proper enorts iioore couoc
has not commissioned a single negro , to go Democratic m November

weeks when we declared thatstore-keeper- ." That was technically Two ago
true but it was deceptive. Lowe and niany Populists were Quitting the par-suc- h

ty because it had been made an asswt-wh- at

other negroes has served under ant in corrupt rule, theis known as a "temporary ap- -

- - ot. v c t v,for his a nnen ra n o K j W"ber the fact and will see the baseness
appeal was never Derfected t h dfr?

H:r!. Mr. r.rudshuw thought that
h :?i Sn.v.- Hid. relieved by

Onifftt, would be sent to him. He went
t!s tvtiti to met t him. But no one

.Vi'r. l!n;i!slmv returned to his
.I:m6s on Market sti' et. John Sutton,
l white Republicu n. met him th re and
ltttroducwd a negro by the name of John
T. lion- - Howe extended his hand,
& Mr. Brinish aw the Kunor

werit on behind the counter. Howe
n"3td in. presenting his papeis from

TVTVftor Duncan, of the eastern dis- -

I
Let the Populist voters of the First and treachery to principle of thess false

District be on their guard, and see that leaders.
none but true Populists are sent topointment." This is "whipping the organs ut ncu u iu dant was not taken into custod' lintAugust term of 18H8, of Dunlin' eurDav bv day this has been done untildevil around the stump." the Congressional convention. It would ,

II-- S OF A NORTHERN SETTLERthey are all sorry now that they gave
the challenge. The truth is that al ON FUSfON CONTROL AND' NE

At that term, it beinjf rumoretAha
in effort would be made to settfe i
pardon, a letter siened hv AT C Rich

be a calamity and a disgrace to, the
party for any such traitor and monopoKeep it in mind that Howe, one of the GRO RULE IN NORTH CAROLINA.most within sight of the capitol wemanagers of the negro paper that base- - Mr. B. W. Sherry is the manager ofly tool as Skinner to bu nominated. This Solicitor, and W. R. AIDIL asly slandered white women, was an of- -

, . J? "f"8 1, nthC
,.

5"":
n.Aliol 1..i,.ia. 1 r t - 11s;it, assigning him as slot ekeeper arid in iui ii nit--vuin'mririiiiur as ass ,

ffjut-- r fur th nr iv t;n n.-o- h ' i j v... i ins townships who nave become ais- -
distant prosecuting attorney, wantnaild, addressed to Gov. Russell, ar askng him to notify W. R. Allen, at Goldsic:n" At. i .ilV;"", . rV " :r'".""llul "y I eustl at seeine Republicans control-- ' .ni. iun- - i i r.'.aie ;iu'i national yiariv, ana tne' :

kr that he w.mi.i n.t run with a r,.. r,o,t,. all their conventions and sick of negro ..mo, oeiore acting upon the appliatiofor a pardon. tother, - ... V:;n vT" V";,, ,, r"A'r'W"Jr",T,y,r-r"- r is VL ",eirule. Like reports come from
No notice riven to Mr. Allan anon August 30th, 198. within ?1 A ws nfter he was sent to the penitentiaryFreeman Davis was oardonod

parts of the State. The men who join-
ed the Populist partv for reform are
quitting it for the same reason Hhey
joined it, to-w- it: for reform. The fel-

lows who joined it for office are stay-
ing in it for the same reason they join-
ed it, to-w- it: for dffi.ee.

THE OLD NORTH STATE

FOREVER.

White Supremacy vs
Blck Supremacy.

After the nardon was mnt xffif. M. Pearsall. of the Newbern Bar, ahthe request of Mr. Allen, called atExecutive nfftnn anH ori,i .

man Skinner is not even allowed to the (antral Hotel of charlotte, and he
attend a caucus of Populist Senators : is one of the most popular and sue-an- d

Congressmen in Washington. If cesful bote, rr n in tb South. Mr.
by trickery he should get the no $ na- - ' rry is a northern man a native of
lion he cannot be elected, for the 4 iii- - fner.Vcin-- r to a member of
st masses of the Populists would not the News and Observer staff some days

vote for him. But it is ih doty of every about the political conditions in
Populist in the First District to ae Xo?th Carolina. Mr. Sherry said: "I
that the party is not d.sciediteJ and could not vote a.iv ticket but the Dem-disgrac- ed

by him being nominated. ocrctic ticket in North Carolina, and I
.aucasiaa. jenn't see how any wlite man. no mat- -

iter where he has C"m from, nor what
COL. SKINNER BECOMES THE op;nTon on nrth na! politics are. can

nv-.-,vje- ,ipd drv iustice to him-LEADE- ROF THE TOPULIST PAR- - 9e!f and the most sacred Interestsof th
TV AND CHIEF MANAGER OF THE State. cannot s"e how any white
."RESENT CAMPAIGN. irran ran so far forget his race and the

I "'t'3' v-t- l interest of his home andAt the late State convention of the fmilv ns to g've nid to a party or par-Populi-

held in Raleigh. Col. Harry ties, the success of whih means negro
Skinner was received with open arms, '

d in rnv section of the Stateind was one of .he most prominent! "T hree the reor'e with whom I havernd active and influential figures in the cast r y lot," continued Mr. Pherryconvention. Later t the meeting or "-- n 1 I b ve my ed. ptt-- Ft it too weii
the State Executive committee of the to do vh"t K" a (nfifn'-- to deradePeople's party .pp-.irte- by tnat con- - tr e(,r'e or to the Stat" Ivention. he v.as elected a member of ?f.'d th rr,nT-f- r .' ,r

to see the papers upon which the1?!,UHAI THE CAUCASIAN SAIDS()mc popu,ists H0dingAt two Democratic rallies laat week,
t Reldville and one at Laurel Office Under McKinley"""ui mc, rHKAJluUiM UlrUK-TANC- E

OF WHITE SUPREMACY
IN 1S92.

The Populists papers of the State de

JUL the exercises were opened with
ocf.r, after which men and women

b Sim RUUNNU
A. C. Boeman, P. M. Ashoskie, C. M.

Parker, P. M. Menala, S. R. Benthill. U.

on was granted, when he was 'XY.
that the papers were not public fnd he was not permitted to se.tT hThe one redeeming trait for J "eiiwe have hitherto piven Gov.RufS,J
redit in our estimate of th my'1"' V'L

his vagaries, viciousness, and . rltogeth-e- r
reprehere was, Whalhad no svmnathv for Tvho made

ride the Democratic party for its de- - S. Commissioner D. C. Mangum, Chief

fu nf o .i,n.. s , Clerk in Postoffice at Durham; M. L.

ssaults upon virtue the virue ' W,T
n; that he would fitlv JlP"n:-- 3,1

ohna and would have the people believe en:ue, Iiev. II. L. Early, Postmaster,
it is a scare-cro- w set up by the Demo- -' Aulander, (son of Senator Early): H. A.
crats. It is remarkable how rapidly Coodman. Postmaster. Durant's Neck:
s.n n0ia v,o L. C. Ro'.fe. Postmaster. Jacobs: T. J. uch outrages whether th. , Ji-am- e wre

fta-j-i- t tn singing the patriotic air "The
.ivt .Xorth State."

Thi- - n fitting. This is a campaign
u tnvniteii far more than the
3ium.h of political principles. It con-?r- ti

thp RHfety of the home, the pro-frt- u

f f h women. th civilization of
v?i rar. and the decent government of

-t tV ki1 people everywhere in-- '.

fa Messms? of Almighty Ooi

tisidiously perpetrattd. as J in thP in,"
stance above. tr vinlontw ,crr:d out.

" - iwuu en MeN-edi- Postmaster. Chapanoke: Jas 'he Advisory Comnii:?e to manage ana rtvr - .,:?crn N,r,h rarol'naranddirect the presert cusnp iisn of i,s jmi - ?r.r'! T a"rr;..t shudder when I is in oases wh-r- e lynehings mWRyZi
ow: but now even this basis in the de- -

-- ert of his Utas reien l owenr nr-.-a-

'" ' ..i-.t.- i . .iijiiidiiiuivin- - 1 n k fT ' r 9 i t it thpt t"P whitnletely overthrown Butler b, r-,-.n -- n!Senator v. hi- - vorn-- n nr ci'lb-- unon

important questions. On July 14th, Galling, Postmaster. Eva; Chauncey
1&2. tte Caucasion had the following Hoilinusworth. I'ostmaster. Magnolia;
editorial in it: J- - McMillm. Postmaster. Teacheys;

'It. D. Carr. Postmaster. Xania: Gilberthateer differences may exist MlxWpH. Postmaster Re-?ca- : J. I Cot.among North Carolinians over ques- - tell. Postmaster Chinauapin; R. M.

? r n cay without h!- -
if

f- - - Ij t!F !Ti rt- - being made to restor .auonai poncy tnere should be Minor, i . r. v "uii:i.rs,iiei , i- - ""i;'--- .

1 vas th strongest
"r in th country I

fr:'" to my instinct
"d i.i'r;n''tti if I.

'-
- aided the unholy

;'!' n 'Kit lln.

' : ri.-.;- . j ..'-'none m tne Mate where Ansio-Saxo- n Postmaster, .aurora; s . rraiterwuue,jrovn- - metu peace and tranqt i!it , rule aIul good government is the pa'ra- - Postmaster, Idalia: M. J. Whitley.
t v:ininweaith. and let th ninunt issue." Postmaster. Par.tesro; R. II. Cooper.

North CeroPna as the ei,r .f the
Populist party in tie ? v.e; ur.d

th-- den-srscla- t .,f h'.m
by the Caucss an. I: ;t fr"s pj-p- er

as a t'oldbvg rnl
vas seeking with Mcfrtr.vy pat - niige

to corrupt the patty ' to
deliver its voters o ire Lejiu.. ,. ;:n
party: he wss on th 2"th nf August,
nominated by the I'opulis' c,n:s-;ona- lconverticn he'd at Edentnn for

-' d i'-.'- i pm-- i cr.rtThus in 192 the Caucasian consider- -' postmaster. Mineola; J. J. Leggett,t ureni to Join their husbands' :'r."r rt. Jnrnt" potent and'n ''-iti- n;

ft fjo"R. II. W. Barber,ed white supremacy as the paramount Postmaster. Lutham:- t in uniting patriotic airs T:r-- over iionest.issue in North Carolina. Sinfo to T'e-.-nn- e officer- - W TI Oilnm. Forest

nd another shocking incident is addd "

o his official acts, already sufficiently
umber-som- !n odiousness to s.nk 1dmnto eternal infamy. I

Is further comment ncpssary ' Read!
b's art'e'e ovr again Take in all thJMatures of the case. The same politiJ-- a! Infitienr-e- s that arcomplishfdl

pa vis pardon were at work to thwarlti conviction, but he was cor'cted lnlspite of them. An attempt was tbnmaoe to palliate his punishment, buthis was rejected by the IndignantJudge, who passed sentence upon himto the satisfaction of the righteous sen-time- nt
of the community. An appealwas then taken for what purpos Oiwkju! Ulutratefl.

't' llient white men andv'r ri'fiijo m t
W V i t - r,T,ra 'e rravers of Christians and the j time negroes have been put in almost Inspector, and his v. ife is a postmis- -

1X9 f patriots Th white men's every imaginable office in the State tress; E. F. Wakef.eld. Revenue
"(- - are truly agencies for good i

an,J the Question is of more vital im- - vice; C. M. Bobbitt. Deputy Revenue
. iPortance to us today than ever before. Collector: Frank Brown. Clerk in U.S.nd the preservation of .If wa9 wronff for negroes to hold of. MarPhal-- s office: j. Everett Bryan. U.
ud murabty as any crusade ev- -i flee in 1S92 it is wrong for them to do S. Commissioner; Chas. Fagan. Refereer A5sJ fur the uplifting of the peo- - so in 1898. It is White Supremacy in Bankruptcy; Parker, of Perquimans,

against negro supremacy. Deputy Rvnu Collector.

V ftl anil Vi n. V.,..
tor Butler and the Caucasian had Kaid age and b? manhood to Vpeak
liltntrtr m'nS l "Ver PC1,U- - f !VOr f "lt Prmacy and Intelli- -


